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TP-Link Kasa KE100 KIT Suitable for indoor use

Brand : TP-Link Product code: KE100 KIT

Product name : Kasa KE100 KIT

- Precise Temperature Control - Get the right temperature whenever you want it
- Schedule & Timer - Make sure it is as hot as you need with presets and schedules that suit your life
- Voice Control - Hands-free control that syncs with Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, or Siri ShortCuts
- Frost Protection - Keep your pipes unfrozen and your house safe
- Ultra-Long Standby - Works with lot hub, promising longer battery life (over one year)
- Up to 32 Radiators – Each hub can connect and manage up to 32 radiators
- Versatile Compatibility – Fits on most radiator valve body thread (M30x1.5) and the three adapters(RA,
RAV & RAVL) included allow more compatibility
Kasa Smart Thermostatic Radiator Valve Starter Kit
TP-Link Kasa KE100 KIT. Product colour: White, Material: Polycarbonate, Control type: Rotary. Display
type: LED. Battery type: AA, Battery voltage: 1.5 V. Diameter: 5.65 cm, Height: 84 mm. Number of
products included: 1 pc(s), Adapters included: RAV, RA

 

Features

Smart thermostat *
Product colour * White
Material Polycarbonate
Control type Rotary
Programmable
Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Screw thread M30 x 1.5mm
Wireless connection *
Operating frequency 868 MHz
Suitable for indoor use *
Smartphone remote support
Child lock
Easy to install
Remotely operated
Works with Amazon Alexa
Works with the Google Assistant

Mobile operating systems supported

Android 10, Android 10.0, Android
11.0, Android 12.0, Android 5.0,
Android 5.1, Android 6.0, Android
7.0, Android 7.1, Android 7.1.2,
Android 8.0, Android 9.0, iOS 10.0,
iOS 11.0, iOS 11.4, iOS 12, iOS 13,
iOS 13.4, iOS 14, iOS 14.5, iOS 15

Display

Built-in display *
Display type LED

Power

Batteries required
Battery type AA
Number of batteries supported 2
Battery voltage 1.5 V

Weight & dimensions

Diameter 5.65 cm
Height 84 mm

Packaging content

Number of products included 1 pc(s)
Manual
Batteries included
Adapters included RAV, RA

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates CE, RoHS, UKCA
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